
User Experience 
The improved user experience is the heart of the i-cut Production Console, all functionality 
is designed around the operator. The ease of use prevents operator errors and reduces the 
need for additional training. The use of colors and symbols offer intuitive guidance and spe-
cial features, like the long distance view and a rotating screen, connect well with the actual 
machine operation.

 “ Operators can walk away 

from the machine whi le 

working and do something 

else. A quick glance at the 

screen will give the current 

status.

i-cut Production Console
The innovative new front-end for Kongsberg cutting tables



Flexibility
Users of Kongsberg cutting tables are used to cutting a wide range of materials for an sheer endless list of applica-
tions. Versatility in deliverables requires flexibility in operation and that’s where iPC comes in. Supported by efficient 
queue handling and smart tool settings, the front-end is able to change between any jobs very easily, bringing flexibility 
to the production.

Multiple job list bar, one 
click prioritization switch

Decide balance between 
speed and accuracy

Structural design layout on 
table

Integrated Ar tiosCAD 
productivity tools for optimized 
cutting sequence

Adaptive registration

Large icons for accurate 
communication

Color coded communication

Production priority Line

One click switch to long distance view

Guiding Operator instructions Production status bar



Productivity
Working with a Kongsberg cutting table is about getting the job done quickly and with top quality output. iPC boosts 
productivity even more with smart tools, an efficient interface and ArtiosCAD integrations that ensure the structural 
designs are cut to precision.

Efficient communication 
with icons

Active operator 
communication

Tool availability bar 
(mounted tools on top)

MultiZone production

One click to all main 
table operations

Info about machine status 
and production progress 

always available

A wide selection of shor t run production



www.esko.com

Great color capability

Large field of view: 62x49 mm 
(2.5x2 inches)

High resolution: 1.2 MP

A new camera for faster registration
The new i-camera finds and reads registration marks quickly and accurately. A wide field of view, intelligent image pro-
cessing and high color capacity ensures recognition of challenging substrate/print combinations. This results in improved 
operator usability and a more efficient digital finishing operation.

i-camera window

i-camera view

Handling of reflective 
substrates

Camera settings

Standard frames 
for quick navigation

For more information, please contact us at info.eur@esko.com.
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